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PREFACE TO SECOND EDITION

So the Liverpool factory occupations are not, for the
present at any rate, going to take place. Of course, there
i.s widespread disappointrnent about the news that broke on
September 17/1Bth just before the proposed occuparlon was
due to take p1ace. The shop stewards of the GECAction
Committee, with thei.r staunch allies on the District Commi_
ttee and in the 1ocal offices of the unj.ons concerned., have, in
the courageous struggle, won deep admiration all over the
country. From the terrific mail which has come to the offices
of the Instifute Jor WorkersrControl, we can say without doubt
that_sympathy for the proposed action extended throughout the
whole country, and into every major industry and trade union.
A body like the lnstitute, which exists to co-ordinate
research and inlormation services, cannot, of course, offer
any sensible advice about how particular actions should be
undertaken. That is a job for organisations, above all for
trade unions, which are directly implicated. Indeed, in this
case, we feei that this battle is a perfect example of the
wisdom of Rosa Luxemburgrs famous dicfum, that "the mistakes of the working ciass are more valuable than the wisdom
of the most perfect central committee. " Of course, there
were mistakes in the Merseyside struggle, and it is important
that they should be carefuLly evaluated by both the workers
concerned and their colleagues in other industries and enterprises: because the fight against redundancies is an inevitable
outcome of the development of mergers and rationalisation, on
a national and intemationai scale. The main work of discus_
sion ald analysis rvill begin among the GEC stewarcis them_
selves, and very soon, because it is quite clear that they do not
intend to take 3,000 dismissals lying down, and thai the last
word has not yet been spoken in the Weinstock ernpire.
Mr. Bewley, the "Ioyalist" shop steward who neaily saved the
day lor the management, has proved to be a short lived asset,
since he declared himself as a militant supporter of Mr. povieli.
Both blr. Weinstock hlmself, and the rninisterial spokesmen
rvho have been involved, have revealed in their different wavs
their apprehension about the takeovers. The ghost is not yet
Iaid. It does seem c1ear, however, that the problem of
communication between the action committee leaders and the
rank-and-file workers turned on two basic needs: first the need

to satisfy tlie workers about the exact position which would

obiain concerning wages, msurance cover, and redundancy
payments during the period of the occupatlon; a.rrd second,
the need to "break the ice'Jbefore the occupation itself by a
series of actions which effectively challenged the management's authority inside the worlrplace. Delicate iegal problems
existed, of coursGlTlfthere is no doubt, and there was no
doubt in the Action Committee's minds, that the key problems
of finance and protection would depend, directly, on outside
solidarity. There car be no doubt at all that this would
have been forthcoming. N{oney would have poured into tire
Merseyside: a:rd the popular support aroused woulci not only
have provided for ihe workers' immediate naterial needs
but would also have ensured that the law did not take an
unduly harsh view of the rights and wrongs of the case. But
if this is true, the 1:roblem of how it couid be explainetl tc
the workpeople remair"red an intractable one. The Action
Committee was bound to play some of its cards close to its
chest. What was needed was a succession of briefing discussions, in the shops, preferabiy in working time, during which
the basic difficulties could be di.scussed. Also ver.y much
needed was some form of Action Committee broadsheet,
appearing daily, and answering queries as well as publishing
letters from workpenple. One is-que of such p ne$r,c sheet diri
in fact appear, but obviousiy it was not enough to calry the
day.

The fact remains, that the "non-occupation" far from
being a setback to the Workefs' Control movement, or to the
immediate struggle against redundancy, has been a major
event. It has aroused and stimulated the imagination of
workers all over the country. 1t has opened up a nation-wide
discussion. And it is only a beginning, even on the
Merseyside itself, If this great gajn ln understanding of
the question of Workers' Control has come out of the first
phase of the Merseyside struggle, it is vitai that Phase 2
should swing into operation immediatedly. This requires
action at every leveI of the Labour Movernent, and by many
agencles.

The shop stewards will surely pursue the whole
question of establishing a standing democratic trade union
machinery for the whole GEC Combine, and a bargaining policy
directed at the Combine, partLcularly on manpower planning,
industrial development and investment, plant utilisation, etc.
to make such a policy effective. To advances in Workers'
Control are essential. Fi.rst, that the books of GEC be open
to inspection by the workers and their unions; second, lhat
the workers' side have permanent new powers to veto
unilateral management decisions on redundancy. These powers

c

could be similar to those possessed by the dockers, in whose
industry the employers llteral).y do not have the power to hire
and fi.re.
The trade unions should respond to the Merseyside lead
by taking steps similar to those whlch followed the Fords strike
earlier this year; namely to construct a bargainiug machine
Which refers al1 negotiations back to the shop floor for fhal
approval.
The mili.tants in the Labour Party, and the union movement generally,should raise the demand for the immedj.ate
accountability of the GEC Combine (and indeed aII large companies) to its workers, so that the whole issue of workers'

rights in relation to mergers, rationalisation, and redundancy,
is placed high on the agenda of the Labour Party Conference,
and in all subsequent policy-makirg.
The L W. C. and indeed all agencies within the Labour

movement wj.th a research or publicity function should pursue the
enquiry, already begun, into (a) the Weinstock arguments for
rationaiisation, and the socialist, workers' - controlled
alternatives, (b) the techniques of occupatlon, sit-ins, etc.,

and (c) the forms of permanent workers' authority which need
to be established over andaffist employers' arbitrary powers
of dismissal. The need for a thorough social cost-benefit
analysis of the Merseyside redundancies, sponsored by the
unions, is manifest.
A wealth of argument and evidence is accumulating il
the files of IWC, submitted by sympathetic economists, which
demonstrates the irrationality of the market economy, and its
lailure to provide for the real needs of the communlty, as
exemplified i:r the single, dramatic case of GEC Merseyside'
we close with an illustration of this material - in this case from
a so-far unpublished memorardum from John llughes of Ruskin
College,

"If particular kinds of work/equipment can be phased
out of these Merseyside plants, isn't the rational thing
-to
do to "phase in" other equipment, prociuiTioF-Iines,
etc., to make use of the kinds of engineerlng skills
available in the labour force? It seems to me madness
for GEC/EE to suggest thai they cannot utilise a skilled
labour force that is in fact much more valuable to the
national economy if held together in this way. The
government told us all at the end of last year that they
h4d to stop the expansion of the economy because of a
shortage of skilled workers. Why not ask the government
spokesmen io identify the kind of skills that they say are
in short supply, and the kind of products on which they
are needed. (A few months ago it was a shortage of

smali electric motorsl) lf thev can't identifv anv.

ihen we shall know whal to think of their pretencb of
"manpower planni.ng, " But given the enormous range

of products produced by GEC/EE, - there must be
thousands, - lt is plain daft to suggest that they cannot
step up output of some of them by transfers of plant,
etc. , into their Merseyside plants. "

Workerst Control has been shown bv the Mersevsi.de
workers to have an immediate, practical, and urgent r-eIevance to the problems facing the workilg class today.
Workers' Control can now be seen to be about jobs, about
irresponsible concentrations of private wealth and power,
about accountability, and about the wide social and economic
interests of a regional community, and the interests of the
country as a whole.
We must not throw away the opportunity, created by
the brave pioneers on Merseyside, to pursue these issues
through the heart of the Labour Movement. Our plain duty
is to equip ourselves to take forward the great wave of understanding and solidarity whi.ch has developed around the GEC
issue, so that the environment in which the workers'next
action takes place is overwhel.mingly favourable.
Ken Coates and Tony Topham,
24th September, 1969.

FORWARD TO FIRST EDITION

The institute for Workels' Control was invited to provide its
services to the workpeople of GEC-EE in Liverpool in furtherance of their decision to combat a massive programme of
redundancies by occupyilg and working their factories.
A programme of research by the Institute will include the
publication of a fulI dossier on the background of the threatened

closures, and documentation on tire economic possibilities of
ihe p1a:rt concerned. It is also plar-rned to publish the fullest

possible account of the occupation i.tseU.

This pamphlet has been prepared in order to explail why
the present action has become necessary. It is a collective
work, which incorporates rnaterial submitted by Michael
Barratt Brown, Ken Coates, Ken Fleet, Richard Fletcher,
Blian Nicholson, Freddie Silberman, and Tony Topham, who
edited the final version. The authors wish to aclclowledge the
vahrable material which they obtained from the Labour
Research Department, and the pamphlet on GEC published by
International Sociallsm. Above ali, they wish to thank ail
thcse rvorl<ers at GEC-EE who have contributed informatiotl.
12th September 1969

Chapter

1,

BACKGROIIND TO THE OCCUPATION

The General Electric Company's plans to impose mass
redundancy on Merseyside, and the workers' declared intention to respond by occupying their factories, have focussed
attention on the gathering threat to the worki.ng class of this
country, from all the forces which are causing rising
unemployment and insecurity. These events have also raised
the possibility of more determined action to resj.st this threat,
than previously has been thought possible. The workers at
G. E. C. have decided to experiment with new forms of
resistance which point the way towards workers' control.
The Institute for Workers' Control has determined to offer
its services to these workers, by producing this pamphiet,

by expressing and organising all possible support for the
Merseyside workers and by arguing the case for a socialist
alternative to the present policies of Government and
employers.

Unemployment, which most people long assumed to have
to a minor problem by the united consent of all
political parties in this country, and by the development of a
certain minimum cornpeterrce on the part of Governments and
been reduced

financial institutions, is alltooobviously now returning as a
major question, and has been a serious present problem since
196?. What has caused i5i5 growth? Four major contribuiory factors must be understood.
i) Deliberate government economic policy. Ever since

its eie

ernment has
the crisis
in the Balance of Payments; the only difference fpom the
praitice of iis Tory predecessor is that the 'Stop'phase of
Wilson's 'Stop-Go' policy has become almost permanent.
The credit squeeze, higher taxes on items of working class
consumption, higher 'poll taxes' (ernployees' insurance
contributions) high interest rates, have all been designed to
cut back demand, which means that demand for labour has
been deliberately curtailed. This policy was disguised by
HaroldWilson in 1966 and 196? under a cloak of fancy words
- "redeployment," a:rd "shake-out". Those words were
received with scepticism when they were first uttered - noone is deceived by them today.
ii) The running down of industries which are big employers

accepted completely orthodox methods

lor 'curing'

of man
wFiefiT'as Seen energetically organised by the State Boards
which run those industries, is expected to continue, and the
redundancy so produced will therefore add to the growing
unemployment problem throughout the next decade. To the

B

burdens of these long-suffering groups of workers should be
added the threat of redundancy which now hangs over the heads
of the steel workers - one-third of that industry's labour
force of 300,000 will be made redundant by the mid- seventies.
Furthermole, of course, employers of port labour would like
to sack anything up to half the dockers in their industry, wTich
at present empioys some 56,000 registered men. The
traditional textiles industries will presumably continue their
long -term decline as employers of labour.
iii) The "rationalisation" drive. Mergers and takesearch for maximum
overs a@ess
profitability, and have increased the insecurity of employees
of all kinds and in all industries, in both the "growth" sector
and in declining trades. The redundancies which have
occurred so fat, as a result of the G. E. C, -A. E.I. -E. E.
mergers, or are threatened at present, amount to approximately 17, 000. This enormous contribution to the unemployment problem has been produced by one firm, alone, ilr what
is theoreticaily the growth sector of the economy.
iv) "Increased productivity". The government-encouraged
through productivity
drive f@-worker,
bargaining, and allied techniques, is cutting job opportunities,
even when the bargain i.ncludes a 'no redundarcy' promise.
What happens after the process of 'natural wastager is complete, is that the factory or fi.rm concerned produces as much
as before, or more, with a permanent).ysmaller labour force'
The local dole queue grows cortespondingly longer.
The combined effect of all these pressures is an unemployment rate which, fluctuating between 500, 000 and 600' 000
during most of the past two years, is expected to rise to
?50,000 at least, by the end of 19?0. Certain areas' Iike
Merseyside, wiII be hit even harder than the country as a
whole. During the phase of fuII employment policies, which
lasted for about twenty years after the 2nd world war, the
unemployment rate was less tha.n half that figure. Undoubtedly, the working class faces the prospect of a permanently
larger army of jobless people, as part of the combined
strategy (including proposed anti-strike laws, the incorporation of the trade unions, the curbir-rg of the independent
functioning of shop stewards, and so on ) which Governments
and employers have fashioned to weaken its bargaining power.
What attempts have been made to combat unemployment,
and particularly the type lmownas"redundancy" in recent years?
The government, far from combating it, has of course
encouraged the trend. It claims to have mitigated the effects
of redundancy by its Redundancy Payments Act, and by
expanding government provisions for re-training. Undoubtedly,
a socialist government, acting in the widest interests of the
working people, would provide both financial security and
a universally avai.lable system of adult training and

v

education, for their own sakes. The purposeand effect of the
governmentrs measures however, have been dictated by the
requirements of large scale, monopolistic private owners of
industry. The payments under the Redundancy Payments Act
provide only temporary relief of a few hundred pounds at most,
from the long-term effects of unemployment, whilst training
is narrowly desti.ned to fit workers into the particular skills
which may be required at this moment of time, without
guaranteeing any permanent security. Both these measures
in fact assist in raising the amount of labour available on the
market; in other words they support the over- all strategy
of reducing the workers' bargaining power.
Trade unions in Brilain have not, officially, challenged
the employerstright to hire and fire; this question has not
normally been included in the matters which are subject to
collective bargaining. They have remained content to demand
prior consultation over redundancles, to determining to some
extent the order of dismissals, ('last in, first outr) and to
negoti.ate serverance or redundancy pay to supptement
state gra.nts. The recent spate of mergers and the resultant
spectacular redundancies have compelled the unions to pay
greater attention to the problem and in general terms, many
are now prepared to support tougher policies towards mass
redundancies. The T. U. C. has argued that where state
subsidy i.s given to private companies, they should be Subject
to some degree of accountability for their policies. But there
remains a tendency within the labour movement to accept the

rationality of 'rationalisation,' and to intensify pressure for

measures to ameliorate the worst effects.
Orthodox methods of protest, including strikes, over-time
bans, I'blacking" of work transferred from a factory doomed
to closure, the lobbying of M. Ps, the mobilising of community
and local government bodies, protest marches, etc., were
fuily tested in the case of the G. E. C, Woolwich factory,
involving the redundancy of 5,000 workers. The lesson of
this experience could not be more apparent: aII these techr-riques
of protest, deployed to their fullest imaginable extent, completely
failed to effect any change of policy, and the factory closed. It
should'not be thought that 'rorthodox" methods such as those
used at Wooiwich lack fervour, enthusiasm, militancv of a
high order. Thousands of workers poured on to the si.e"Ls,
and the whole community was roused, M,ps called for
guarantees of alternative work, and even right-wing newspapers
demurred at the arbitrary nafure of Weinstock's procedures.
Official union support for "blacking,t was forthcoming, Town
clerks convened emergency Council meetings, and above aII,
the shop stewards worked tirelessly for unity, solidarity,
and an effective resistance. AII to no avail. It rvas not the
will which was lacking, (except for some obvious exceptions

10

perhaps amongst right-wing union leaders) but the chosen
instruments of action which were deficienl

No-one, in that case, considered the possibility or
implications of occupati.on, that Ls a take-over of the workplace by employees which may or may not be combined with
a cessation of work. This is not surprising: occupation
methods have been exceedingly rarely used in Britain. ?he
technique of occupation has of course been more frequently
used abroad: the most celebrated recent example being the
factories in France last year. The French also experienced
mass occupations in 1936, and the Italians in 1920. In the
U. S. A. in the thirties, the occupation was an effective mea:rs
of struggle in Walter Reuther's recruitment and recognition

drives, In Britain, there is the precedenttof themilitant
students in the Universities last year. Although British

workers are traditiona).Iy suspicious of students protests,

partly because oI the extent to which an elite system of
education confers special privileges upoll a few while
clepriving the many of even elementary educational ri$hts,
nevertheless the method of occupation has been witnessed and
widely discussed. Soon the example of the G. E. C. workers'
occupation will be much publiclsed also. Their example wiII
almost certainly be taken up by other workers a:rd the unions
themselves will learn the flexible possibilities which this
technique opens up.
The background to this first step of course, within the
trade union movement, is the gathering realization that
workers' control strategies provlde real alswers to the
unions' impotence when faced with the overwhelming legal
and political-economlc powers of employees and state. The
issue of redundancy, the 'sack', high-lights the contrast
between employer and union authority in the sharpest way.
It points up such statements as that recently made by
Jack Jones: "Those r.vho invest their lives in industry have
more right to a say in its running than those who merely
invest their cash. " Thus it is not surprising that whilst the
GEC occupation threat is unofficial, sonte union officials are
reported to be 'privately in favour.' (Guardian, 23rd August,)
In view of the self-evident clash between the narrow private
interests of profit-making managers (see Chapter 2) and the
sociaL interest of ihe whole Merseyside community, the

impending conflict between GEC and the workers' occupation
forces, is highly rational. The mosi important factor which has
pushed this conflict towards occupatlon is the growing
awareness that, faced with i"edundancy, the workers - both
manual and non-manual,- are powerless when they confine
their response to orthodox methods. And all the terrifying
statistics of unemployment, the rate of merger-takeovers, the

ii
accumulating power of the giant international companies, inteintensify that awareness. Occupation syml:o1l.ses the workers'
determination to reverse the balance of forces; it expresses
their sense that ri.ghts and ownership are not synonymous.
Their jobs, the only things they own, exist in the factory.
Workers' control of employment must begin with workers'
control of the factory. Beyond that first step lies the whole
road to a human, socialist society.
Occupation of the factories will not be an act of despair,
but the beginnings of the march to bring our industries and
our society under social ownership and popular, democratic

control.

The bare facts of the Merseyside sifuatlon are quickly
summarised. The factories which have joined in the formation of the Action Committee, and which wiil be involved
in the occupation, are the Netherton G.E.C. plant, the
East La:lcs Road factory of Engiish Electric, and the
adjoining plarit of Napiers. Netherton employs about 2,000
workers, mainly organised in the A. E. F. , with the
Boilerworkers and T. and G, each having 200 members, and
D. A. T. A. , and produces steam furbine equipment, water
furbines, power station valves, hydraullc gear for mines and
dockgates, and a constantspeed drive for aircraft. It is due
for complete closure with the exception of the aircraft

section. Napiers mal<es diesel engines and a turbo-blower a booster for diesel engiues. lts engines are used in
Iocomotives and naval craft. It employs J.,200 workers,
mainly in the A,E.F., and is due for closure. The English
Electric factory makes switch gear and fuse gear, and

domestic appli.ances such as {ridges and washing machi.nes.
It employs some Q000 workers, organized in the E. T. U. ,
the National Society of Metal Mechanics, the A, E. F. , and
the cLerks and draughtsmen are organised in their appropriate
unions, as is the case on the other sites. There is a substantial female proportion in the work-force at the E. E. site.
300 redundancies are threatened here.
The workers' response to the redundancy announcements,
in early August, was to hold a one-day strike, to ban overtime, and to elect an ActionCommittee composed of stewards
from the three factories. The Action Committee
has recently circulated the following statement and appeal;
i.t is addressed to Trade Union brancheg, Trades Councils,
Shop Stewards' Committees, 'throughout the country and in

aII industries.

I
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THE WORKERS' ACTION COMMITTEE APPEAL.

August,1969.
Dear Sir and Brother,
Recently, the GEC-EE management, and its maragjng
director Arnold Weinstock, announced massive redundancies in
the_factories producing power engineering products. This
will produce 4,300 redundanci.es i.n the Nirih_West regioq
in addition to cuts of 3, b00 jobs announced in Februarv tf,is
year ia_the Group's works at Rugby and Witton. Altogether,
the sackings affect 1ia b of the Group's power Engineering
workers. The redundancies were announced with no
consultation of the work-people concerned. Wejnstock's
excuse is that the ElectricityBoard has reduced its orders
for our products, that exports have failed to rj.se to fiLl the
gap, and that ther:e i.s "excess 'capacity', in the industry.
The
redundancies will take effect in an area which already has
"Development Ar:ea" status, which in plain language mears
that j.t.is an area of high unemployme*. (At present
unemployment on Merseyside fluctuates betrveen 3. g and 4. 1
per cent, much higher than the national average,
)
The reaction of the workers in the three factories mainly
affected by the announcement was swift and determined. We
have banned overtime, and held a one-day stoppage in
protest at the redundancies. On the one-day strike, we held
a mass demonstration and rally in the Liverpool Stadium,
and passed the following resolution:

"This

I.

ryreeting:

calls on all trade union offi.ciais to wlthdraw from the

National Joi:rt Negotiating Council and for Weinstock and
hi.s representatives to meet a delegation from ttre combine
shop stewards " committee.
2. mandates the Action Committee to take any further steps
necessary including sit-ins and other measures.
^ concerned
J.
at the porver held by a smaI1 group of directors
whose decisions involve the Livelihood of a quarter of a
million workers and their familieg calls orrthe TUC to
instifute a campaigr for the publi.c ownership of the
industry under democratic control.
4. resolves to black any machine tool or product being moved
out of the factories concerned.
5. calls on the District Committee and ruiing bodies of the
various unions to form Action Committeei to involve
other factories in the area.
6. demands that the Confederation of Shipbuilding &
Engineering Unions calls a national strike throughout lhe
combine in opposition to the closures.
7. agrees to the impositi.on of an overtime ban.,,
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We are utterly determined to resist the sacki.ngs, and to
demand that an alternative policy, based on full employment and
the planning of production i.n the interests of the nation, not
in the interests of profitability, should be pursued. In
defence of full employment, and in the name of a planned approach to the problems of our industry, we are proposing to take
over and occupy our factories next month. We believe that
this action is fuIIy justified and necessary, in view of the
arbitrary manner in whj.ch we have been treated. We

believe that our struggle is part of the general fight against
the unlimited power of employers to hire and fire, to plan huge
so-called "rationalisations" without a thought for the social consequences of their decj.sion . We wa"nt to make such decisionmakers accountable for their actions. We aim to challenge the
assumptions about economic policy which underli.e the
employers' deeisions" We want to raise the whole question of
government assistance and subsidy to private compa:ries, who
use this money without having to account for their decisions to
anyone, Ieast of all to the workers themselves. These are
the reasons for the action upon which.we have decided. We
believe that they will have your sympathy and support, beeause
increasing numbers of workers in many industri.es are facing
the same problems arising from "rationalisation" and
redundancies.

In order to conduct this campaign to a successful conclusion
solidarity. We appeal therefore, to your committee or Council to take the foiiowing
we urgently need your help and

I

I
i!

F

action.
i) hold a special meeting, if possible in co-operation with
other bodies of the labour movement in your locality, and
invi.te us to send a speaker to explain our case and answer
your questions. Invitations of this kind are urgently needed.
ii) send a message of support and solidarity to us, which we
can pass on to the workers in the factories concerned. This
will help to show them that they are not alone in this struggle.
iii) send messages to your local M. P. s, Labour
Parties, and your own uuion executives, the T.U. C., the
Labour press, etc., expressing your support for our case,
and demanding that the redundancy plans be suspended immed*
iately, pending a full hearing of our case.
iv) hold collections and send us a contribution to our
FIGHTING FUND. We urgently need money for all the many
costs involved in an action of this kind. All contribuLions

will

be properly aclcrowledged.
Our decision is to occupy and run our factories. This we

beLieve has never before been attempted on such a scale by
British workers. The decision was not lightiy taken, and it
has the ful1 support of the mass meeting of workers which was

convened by tlie Joint Shop Stewards' Committee earlier this
month. Our action will be conducted w.ith all tire discipline and
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soiidarity which are normally associated with a straightforward strike. We shall continue to press through our trade
unions, the TUC and the Labour Party, for a fuil recognition
of our case, and for officlal support for our claims for no

redundancy, for the inspection of the company's accounts by
ourselves and our unions, and for an inquiry into alternative
producti.on plans for our factories, on which the unions should
he renreqanfad

We appeal to you and your members to act urgently a:rd
decisively on behalf of a cause which is the cause of all trade
unioni.sts, and the whole working class.

I
I
,

I

Yours fraternally,
JOCK STEWART (Chairman)
on behalf of the Action Committee.

The remainder of this pamphlet deals first with the record of
the GEC-AEI-EE, with the role of the Government and its creature, the Industrial Re-organisation Corporation, (I.R.C.), and
the role of the unions. It then argues the case for an alternative policy, which should be built on the basis of workers'
control of the factories, and finally hig'hlights the lessons to be
Iearnt from the iechnique of factory occupatj.on.

J

I
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Chapter 2. THE FACTS ABOIIT

G.E.C.-A.E.I.-E.E.

The combined assets of the General Electric-Associated

Electrical Industries -English Electric Company total tBB0
millions, and at this size, it rs one of the Iargest electrical

It stands somewhere between 5th and
firms in the industry, G. E. C.
has more than quadrupled its size during the past two years,
through government-encouraged mergers with A.E.I. and
English EIectric. It now operates through some 120 subsidiary
groups outside the U.S.A.

Bth in the world league table of

companies in this country, grouped into 5 main divlsions: (1)
engineering, (li) industrial, (iii) telecommunications, electronics and automation, (iv) cables and components, and

(v) consumer products. It owns 95 overseas subsidiaries
located in Europe, Australia, New Zealand, Africa, Asia and
the Americas. In addltion to these direct holdings, the
company has substantial interests ir 22 other U. K. companies
and 32 overseas concerns. The company operates in 135
establishments or factories in Britain, and the official view is
that future employment is doubtfui in 26 of these. (In fact, since
the company issued a list of its factories which were regarded
as "secure, subject to normal commercial considerations"
several of these have a1so, felt the irnpact of the Weinstockaxe.)
The combined turn-over of G. E. C. -E. E. for 1968-9 was
over t900 million, whereas, three years ago, before the
mergers, G. E. C. 's sales were only f 180 million. The forecast

for furn-over irl 1969-70 is f 975 million, of which as much
t175 million wiII come from sales by overseas factories

as

belonging to the combine,
The profits of the G.E.C.

-A.E.I. for the year ending 31st
March 1969 were f.37.4 million (before tax) and of Etiglish
Electric, (for the fifteen months ending 31si March 1969,) t19.3
million, a combine total of t56. ? million. The profit forecast

t

for 1969-?0 is between €65 million and !75 million. This
would represent approximately 15 per cent on capital employed,
and t350 profit on each U.K. worker employed, or f ? per rveek
per worker. 'Ihe lower estimate of f 65 miliion represents a
15 per cent increase on the 1969 profits, whilst the higher
estimate is 32 per cent higher than Iast year's haul.
' Duri.ng the past four years, G.E.C. (excluding E.E.) has
paid out t32.6 million in dividends, and retained a further
t18.9 miliion profits. The latter figure of "ploughedback"
profit benefits the shareholder quite as substantially as
dividends paid out, since it adds to the value of his shares and
gives him a capital g:ain, and helps to create future profit.
In 1968-9 G. E. C. -E. E. employed an average of 228,000
people, making it the largest private company i.n Britain in
terms of employees. Their tot-al pay was f 243 million, (but
notice that this includes everyone up to executive level) which
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gives an average of €20-10-0 per week. The average for
manual, clerical and lower grade stalf must be considerablv
lower than this figure.
Conventional theorists and apologists for capitalism tell
us that the days of self-interested owner-employers are over,
and that a new breed of enlightened, public spirited, and
dis-interested managers has now taken over control of industry, which they run j.n the i:rterests of the nation, not for
private profit. It is interesting to set this view against the
positi.on of some of the key directors of the

G.E.C. combine.

Key Directors' Shareholdings.
Ordinary
Shares

Directorrs

held.

(inc.'B'shares)

Name

Approx.

Annrov

il.fil
niffi-iO
ZS

/

_)
f

Gross
To of.

Issued
Shares

Divis.
re ce ived,
(1

%E
D. Lewis.
20,956,I24 26,195,1bb 4.3
19, 018, 972
3. e
K. R. Bond.
2J,77 i,71.s
A. Weinstock. 4, 613, 148
5, ?66,435 .9
12

others

ot

44JBB,r44
856,865

45,445,109

1 n"1 nat

56,806,38?

9.

752,664) inc.

.

684. B64J
l.61 , 460

1,

.a

3

968- e)

5rq ,88
31,911

1, 630,899

During 1969, the stock exehange price of G. E. C. 's
ordinary shares fluctuated between 22 / Lid and 34l 10,d
Every time that the share price rises by l/ -, the value of
Mr. Lewisr shares goes up by €1,04?,806, those of Mr. Bond
by t950,948, and those of Mr. Weinstock by t230,60?. In
addition to their di.vidends, and the potential capital gain on their
shareholdings, the directors are pai.d - a wagel Arnold
Welnstock as ManagingDirectorreceives f 23,000, and the
Chairman, Lord Nelson of Stafford, recej.ves [19,000. Six
other directors received over t 10, 000 each, and a further
five were paid between €5,000 and f10,000,
Who are these directors?
managing director, ar firsr sight
@e
fits the-tGory of- the rise of the new managerial elite,
Educated at London University, he worked in the Admiralty's
oifices before entering the world of finance via Property and
Development, a:rd Radio and Ailied Industries. When the latter
company was taken over by G.E.C. he became first a director,
and then in 1963, its Managing Director. His "skills", acquired
on his way up, are heavily weighted towards finance,

organisation, and ruthless profit-making.

loT:
norqrngs

L7

He is a director of London Week-End Television.
2. Oddty enough, the two other multi-million pound shareholders, Messrs. Bond and Lewis, ar,e extremely obscure
people. Bond, the-deputy-ma"n'aging director, is described as

a Chartered Accountant in the Directory of Directors, but has
no other directorships, Lewis has no entry at all in the
Directory. Fortunes of the kind they represent are not usually
aecompanied with so much modesty. The opening of the books
of their 'joint' holdings in the company would seem to be an
elementary necessity .
3. With Lord Nelson, the chairman, we are on more
familiargrorinil E&Eated at Oundle and Kings College, he
is clearly an establishment ligure, although he has aequired
many technical quali.fications, as well as 60,000 G. E. C.
ordinary sharesl Amongst his thirteen other directorships,
he sits on the Boards of the Bank of England, the Briti.sh
Aircraft Corporation, the International Nickel Co. of Canada,
and the Natj.onal Bank of Australasia Ltd. , (London),
4. Lord Aldington (Winchester and Oxford) holds 40 ,000
shares-E-G. E. el-Ind has 1? other directorshi.ps, inctuding
Allialce Insuranee, London Assuralce, GrindlayS Bank,
Lloyds Bank, National & Grindlay's Bank (Chairman),
National Grindlay's Finance and Deveiopment Corporation
(Chairman) , National Discount Co. Ltd. , Sun Alliance &
London Assurance, (Vice-Chairman) and so on.
5. Lord Catto, (Eton and Cambridge) has 333,000 shares
in GEC;-anii nas T0 other directorships, scattered amongst finance and banking companies.
6. The Hon. R.H.M. Kindersley j.s the son of

Lord KfidErsley, TtreJormer-eIairman and managing director
of Lazards, director of the Bank of England, and chairman
of Rolls Royce. His honourable son holds a mere 3,000 GEC
shares, and finds time for only 4 other directorships, which
include a seat on father's banking Board at Lazards.
7. Sir Humphrey Mynors Bt., (Marlborough
and Oxford)
Ban-Fof 'England from 1954 to 1964.
was dep-uty governor cjTTile
He

is

chairman of the Stock Exchange panel on Takeover and

Mergersl He has 6 other directorships, amongst insurance
and finance companj.es, and also sits on the Board of Imperial
Tobaeeo.

B. Sir Richard Powell

(Queen Maryrs Grammar, Walsali

Civil Servant, including
permanent secretary at the Mini.stry of Defence, (1956-9) and
at the Board of Trade (1960- 68) . He has slx external dlrectorships, in industrial and linance companies, and a modest
2,000 GEC shares.
9. Sir Jack Scamp, the group's Personnel Director, has
made a n'ame as-TFe trouble-shooter" in the motor industry;
he has 88, 000 shares in GEC.
and Carnbridgd has been a top-level

1B

10. Lord Trevelyan, (Lancing a:.rd Cambridge) is an
ex-mern6er dT-tfie old-Indian Ci.vil Service, and has been
Ambassador in Egypt, Iraq, and the U.S.S.R. He was the
Gevernment's choice as special representative in Aden during
the llberation struggle against the British forces there in 1967'
Oddly enough, he ii-a director of the British Bank of the Middle
Uast, B. P.- Ltd. , and B. P. Tankers Ltd. I He holds 2,000
GEC shares.
11. The Board is completed by Mr. T. B. O. Kerr, (236,000
shares) , Mr. W.J. Blrd,-Mr. R.H. Grlersonl(30100 shares),
and Mr. J.R. Sully, (20,000 shares).
Comment on this, portrait gallery is almost superfluous'
Suffice to say that whilstWeinstock is the public figure who
receives most attention, the Board contains a tlpical crosssection of the British ruling class, and in its connections with
finance, banking, other industries, commerce, diplomacy,
and the state, it summarises neatly the nature of the dominance
which that small elite exerts over British society'
The drive

for mergers and take-overs began after

the

appointment of Arnold Weinstock as Managing Director of G. E. C.
in-i963. A ruthless concentration of authori.ty into his central
office took place, and slashing euts were made amongst oldfashioned managers who lailed to appreciate the desperate need
for more profit. The Sunday Times repor[ed:
"When Arnolci Weinstock entered G. E . C . his prime ta-sk was to weed out.waste (in design, overheads, elc' )' Gettmg
to grips rvith this has ilvolved maki.ng every manager in the
group acutely ccxrscious of fractions of a penny, and personal
responsibility for profit has been ralsed to virtually

unparalleled Peaks. "
The Government's I.R. C. ( of which more will be said later)
encouraged the thrusting Weinstock in his quest for suitable
take-over material, and at the end of 196?, he acquired the
larger but ailing A. E. i. , after a take-over battle of classic

in-iigtrting betw-een the two Boards of Directors. (More than
f] million was spent by the two companies on adverts and
circulars alone.) With the share-holders reconciled - the
original G. E. C. offer of t 120 million for A. E. I. shares had been
raised during the struggle to t160 miilion - the new Board set
about its deciared purpose, encouraged byThe Times , whlch
spoke of Weinstock's need to proceed "ruthlessly towards some
ideal of efficiency .. .. . Factories will be closed, and men
made reciundant. But the result, hopefully, will be a company
which makes profits at home, and in competition with the inter-

national iudustry's best, overseas. "
Immediately, 500 employees at A. E.I. headquarters lost
their jobs, to be followed shortly by 300 redundancies at Harlow'
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In February 1968, the plan to close Woolwich A. E.I. , Sydenham
and two research laboratories, was announced, with a total of
6,100 redundancies, Whilsi these closures were being carried
out (in the telephone equipment sectlon),the compary announced
that 2. 500 workers would be dismissed in the light industrial
section, most of them at Witton in Birmingham. This figure
was in fact reduced, but even so in the first half of 1968 eight
plants were offered for sale by the company aitogether,
The merger between Weinstock's company and Lord Nelson's
English Electric was conducted with much more goodwill and
mufual assistance, than the A.E.L affair. Again, the
government regarded the step as admirable, and refrained,
from referring the case to the Monopolies Commission. A
late attempt by Plessey's to take over E.E, was turned down,
the E. E. shareholders accepted the G. E. C. bid, Lord Nelson
became chairman of the new company, and the deal was complete
with Weinstockagain occupying the managing director's chair.
Further redundancies followed in early 1969. In the power
engineering section, 3, 500 were declared redundant at Willesden, Newton-Ie-Willows, and Witton. In May, 150 jobs
disappeared at Cross Heath, B0 at Stafford, 600 at Hookham.
Some of these redundancies were associated with the tra:rsfer
of production to other plants in the group, but upheaval for
families, or the transfer of the job itself to some-one else, was '
the result for the workers.
The August announcement of further redundancies, "phased"
over the next twelve months, was the spark which is about to
Iight "the big flame" on Merseyside. Irr addition to the three
Merseyside factories involved in the protest movement,
factories at Manchester, Ashton-under-Lyne, Chesham,
Whetstone, Walthamstow, Accrington, Stafford, and Bradford,
are affected; the total redunddncies amount to 5,965, which are
offset by the creation of 1.,050 new jobs, making a net redundancy of 4,915.
This is not the end of the story of G.E'C. redundancy' The
latest suggestion, - from the I.R.C. - is that G.E'C. should
sell its heavY cable interests.
Are the'rationalisations' rational?

engineering section,
the company has given as its reasons:
i) drastic reduction of C. E. G. B. power plant orders
and also of general home market orders for capitai
equipment, due to slower and more uncertain growth
in the economy;

@ower

ii) failure of overseas orders, (although these have risen
from a quarter to a half of the total in the last two years)
to rise fast enough to fiII the gaP;
iii) excess capacity in the industry and the need to
rationalise the production of the three merged firms.
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-U-ndoubtedly the GEC workers will be attacked by the company
and.the Government, as misguided Luddites who faii to uppr.liui.
the long-term benefits of rationalisation, or as selfish defenders
of purely sectional interests. Either way, they will be pilloried
as obstructionists, standing in the way oi "progress." Even
within the labour movement, as we have seln, the"e is a strong
tendency_to campaign principally forameliorationof the
effects

of redundancies, whilst accepting their rationality, It is-necessary to sland the_Lu_ddite argument on its head; the
closure or: reduction of p.lant in the power engineering industry
is not very obviously in the interests of this country, br of the'
people ln the under-developed world. It is of course
clearly
in the interests of Weinstock and his fellow millionaire
directors, and the shareholders, to whom alone they are
responsible. The real "Luddite" in this situaflon is Arnolci
Weinstock; the GEC workers dema-nd for
'no redundancyr is
expressrve not only of their imrnediate and wholly
conc€rn for-their owr jobs, but of the wlder socj.al iustiiied
interest of
an already depressed Merseysi.de, and of the wider economic
interest of working people.
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THE ROLE OF THE GOVERNMENT
Harold WiIson came to o{fice in 1}64 in a wave of crusading
enthusi;.sm for the "white heat of the technological revolution,rl
The dead-wood was to be cleared from the board-rooml scientists
and technologists were to succeed to power over the sordid
influence of Tory bankers and financiers.
Science-based industry
was to be built up on the basis oI new forms of public ownership,
and new products were to be designed to meet the needs of the
hungry world o{ under-development. In fact, the government's
role in the GEC affair has been that of behind-the-scenes promoter
of the take-over pxocess, which has concentrated enormous
authority and power in the hands of a typical bunch of establishment figures, who control the whizz-kids and the technical exDertis e of manag ement .
The Governmentrs role has been exerted via its much vaunted
Industrial Reorganisation Corporatl.on, a f. l.50 million state
"merchant bankrr created by George Brown in 1966. The minister
introduced his rcatalystrto British industry as a great and Iruitful partnership, in a m.ixed economy, be!ween pri\ dte enrerprise
and the Government,'r It acts to promote mergers and take-overs,
sometimes with financial assistance, buying shares or making
1oans, sometimes by back- stairs prompting to bring prospective
merger partners together. Its chairman was Sir Frank- Kearton,
chairman also of Courtaulds, the sixth Iargest company in the
U. K. He has said: "Where there is a clear case in the national
infcrpsr

for
l2roFr
'"'__'6"'

firme
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t',qt

FvhF.t

+^ cpe

dnd

indeed

should

welcome, a continuation of Government pressure ,,,.
The
Labour Research Department, which is assiduous in trackingdown
the details of take-overs and mergers has often referred to the
obscurity which surrounds the work of the L R. C, Its role is
"unpublicised, I' and "it is difficult to tabulate all the activities of
this government'body because the behind-the-scenes support it
gives to parties to a takeover do not alrvays become public." in
August i965, Labour Researcir reported:
"The growing activiti.es of the L R. C. in stimulating largescale mergers is an important new fielo of state intervention
in industry. The expenditure oI the IRC is to rise from !15
million Iast year to f 40 million this year. Its activities have
so far benefited some o{ the largest companies in Britain.
The British Leyland Motor Corporation is to get a loan of up
to ! 25 million on easy terms as a reward for the merqer of
Leyl.and and BMC, while the IRC has promised a €. 1? million
loan to persuade International Computers and Tabulators,
English Elecrric and Plessey to pool tneir computer interesrs
in a single new computer group called International Computers.
Last year English Electric got a i I5 million from lRC to
encourage it to take over Elliott Automation, "
In the case of the GtrC-AtrI battle, the lRC came out stronllly
for the takeover, so much so that Sir Charles Wheeler, a member
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o{ IRC and the chairman of AtrI, resigned {rom the IRC!
In general terms, and in addition to the work of IRC, govern-

ment grants, loans, and research contracts to privaIe industry
have escalaled rapidly under Wilsonrs admirristration, and topped
f. I,000 million last year. The GtrC-EE Group collected ! 1,698,000

Irom the government durinB .[9ob as Ijnvestmenl incentive granls'r
against the cosL oI new plarrt, and Lhere is probably several million
pounds still to claim on additions to the company's assets during
the past year.
The Socialist Worker p.mphlet "The Weinsrock Empire - anci
How to Fight It, " details another aspect of government aid to the
under-privileged shareholders of GEC. Speaking of the Woolwich
closure it goes on:
"In paraLleI with the closures ln the South, expansion was
announced for the telecommunications plants in the development areas. Up to 4,000 new jobs would be created in
Scotland, the North-East, and South lVales, For this service
to the development areas GEC would get 30 bob a week per
worker for a period of up to two years, under the Governmentrs
Development Grants scheme - a hand- out worth ! 400, 000.
In addition, the Government would hand out L 5 a week for
each person being trained by CEC in the new job. I'
The utter futil.ity of so-caIIed rinducement plannirgr (i, e. bribing
industry to go to deveIopment areds with financial inducernenls)
is shown up by the proposed lr,lerseyside redundancies of GtrC.
The Nlerseyside unemploymenL IeveI of i.8 per cent is 50 per cent
above the national average: Weinstock saw money in movi-ng into
development areas in 1967, now he sees money in moving out, and
rnr \fprca'cidp irrcr,rO nol enter his
rFe cncial
reckoning. The gathering threat on Merseyside is not confined to
GEC: the loss o{ the Polaris contract thxeatens to put 3,000
skilled workers on the streets from the Cammel Laird shipyard.
Y et the Government has completely abandoned its fine intentions
oi
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work to such regions as lvlerseyside.
The wider context in which government policy is involved is of
course tl:e whole attitude to Balance of Payments, squeeze and
freeze, and deflation. Reduction of home demand for electric
power and power plant is the result of deliberate government action
designecl to keep imports down and encourage exports. The
Government pursues this policy because the alternative involves
control of imports ancl {orei.gn exciranges, which would challenge
the irresponsi.ble {reedom of giant companies like GEC to rnove
their capj.tal and goods wherever they choose in their world-wide
oPerations.

lJesprte repeated calls from the unions and the TUC i.tself, the
Governmenr completely fails to hoid the giant companies accountable for their use of societyrs funds. The workers on Merseyside
are wise, in view of thls record, not to rely on the Government to
alter its policy, without a struggle,
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Chapter 4,

THE ROLtr OI- THE UN]ONS

The shop stewards in the GEC combine have been presented
with an almost impossible task i.n the past two years, in their
efforts to create a comprehensive network linking together the
plants, sections, and geographical localities covered by the
extending tentacles o{ the giant new company. Combine
committees have been established by ASTMS and DATA,
separately, but the manual workers have not reached even that
stage. lnitiati.ve for the {ormation of a national combine has
come f rom AEF stewards on Nlerseyside, but were quite in-^-^1-+- a+ +La +i.-a +he redundancies were announced. The
impetus given by the occupatjon may result in more rapid progress
towards the ideal form - a fully comprehensive, multi-union,
multi-occupational national stewardsr committee. Nothing less
will suffice if the common problems of GEC workers are to be
overcome with a common strategy,
The various unions involved in the combine represent the
-'' :olicies to be found
cnmnleie JPULLT
chp.tr,,m
nf i I
urr'
within the movement. DATA calLed for a one-day strike to oppose
the Woolwich agreement, and its declared policy o{ rno redundancyt
based on the demand for the right to work is being vigorously
applied by its members on Merseyside and in the Action Committee.
At the other po1e, the E. T. U.rs President, Les Cannon, has consistently defended the merger-redundancy polic.ies of government
and Company, which is of course entireLy consistent with his role
as a member of the IRC. That membership makes him prjvy to
some oI the very discreet and confidential operations oI the government body, and to the projected plans for redundancies and future
take-overs in which it is constantly involved, No more extreme
example of corporate bureaucrat- employer-state relations could
be found; Cannonts position is as Iar removed as possible from
the demand that officials should be held accountable for their conduct and actlvities, to their members' Predictably, the trTU
members on Merseyside are undel great pressure to dissociate
themselves from the occupation of the factories.
The leaders of the lZ major unions wlrich organize GEC workers
come together on a National Joint Consultative Committee set up
by Jack Scamp, after the Woolwich closure, for the whole combine.
TLi<
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union side consists of prominent fu1l-time officials. The Merseyside mass meetiirg in August passed, as one of ils seven points, a
demand that these officials should withdraw {rom the C ommittee,
believing quite clearly that it was a mexe shadow, and that its
constitution removed ir entirely frorn controL by the stewards. The
spirit ofthat resolution, in other words, was the same as that
which inspired the Fords dispute earlier rhis year. On that
occasion, the AtrF and the T & G moved in to back an officialstrike,
on the grounds that the aBreement made by officials on the National
Negotiating Comnittee was unacceptable to the stewards. A

national o{ficial of the T & G Parted company with his union on
this i^ssue. The two militant unions affirmed that no settlement
would be made with Fords without reference back to the stewards
for their approval, a policy to whichthey fu11y adhered in practice,
So far, in the Merseysi.de case, the AEF District Committee
has played a magnificent roIe, completely in keeping wirh the
policy developed at Fords, Al1 the unions must now respond tothe
new determination shown by the T & G and AEF, so that rank and
file control is recognized and respected in the GtrC dispute noless
than it was at Fords. The winds of change are sweeping through
Iormerly slow-moving union structures, stirred by effective
:nilitant leadership and rank and file alike.
Agreements on redundancy pay, accePtance of dismissals and
corporate arrangements made between the government, Weinstock
and Cannon, must be subject to the scruLiny, and iI necessary the
veto, of the workers directLy involved.
As we go to press, it has been announced that Weinstock,
accompanied by Wedgwood Benn for the Government, 1s to meet
union officials in Liverpool on September 19th, the date appointed
1.,. Ih- A-+;^^ e ^--i++ae fo- the o.cltnation of t.he three factOri.eS,
The officials should report back every item of that discussion to
the workers; this will mean that they are rePortinB back, quite
tn iLa rvnrlte
.. -- ---rs I management committees which will be
-r^--r1..
in
established
the {actories. The spirit and practice of workersr
control should extend beyond the factories, to the heart of the
workerstown organisations. Moreover, the mass meetingrs
demand that Weinstock should meet a shop stewards delegation
face to face, can only be accomplished, a{ter the l9th' by
Weinstock meeting the new workersr management.

chapter 5. THE ALTERNATIVtr poLICy FoR THE LABOUR
MOVEMENT

The reasons advanced for the redundancies by GEC have
already been discussed; they are'rrational' only in the context
Ilrh., ie -T^fitrhla
--^fir
^.i-^r--^l
for one firm
lhowever r--- \ *"-^r r '- ^"- means coincide
\rru$r,
with what is beneficial
{or the whole economy, and its working
population,
This is so for several reasons:
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i) short-term return on capital may be preferred to the
longer-term pos sibilities.
ii) research and development which does not give
immediate results may be cut,
iii) men and plant which add nothing to a firmrs pro{its by
being retained in employment, may add greatly to the
national product, including exports and import
substitutes, If they are not employed by the company,
they may not be re-employed elsewhere, particularly
in an area of high unemployment like the North-West.
Thus ihe demand for no redundancy may well make Profound
economic sense. The deployment of labour in the highest
social.interest can only be determined on the basis of
scrupulous examinati.on of all alternative production and investment plans; that examination cannot be left to profit-pursuing
Boards of Directors wi.th vast personal fortunes at stake, It
must be conducted by the workers themselves, Of course, we
shaII be told that without a market, pxoduction is wasteful, and
But this begs the question - who determines the
iIIogicaI.
market? The slow-down in home demand for power plant is,
we have argued, the result of {aLse economic Policy on the Part
of government, The failure to {ind export markets can also be
traced to the unwillingness of government to break free of the
rules of international finance' Power plant is urgently needed
throughout the world today' It is not, however, something
which is sold to individual consumers or even mainly to
companies. Most is sold direct to central and local governEach order is
ments and to semi-governmental public utilities.
for very large sums rising to millions of pounds. The poorer
countries who most desperately need power equipment can only
buy it on long-term credit or with loans or aid from the governments of ricil countries. Since the loans have to be repaid and
the aid 'justilied', such assistance tends to go to governments
that are regarded as credit worthy, which o{ten means
'rnnlitic:llrr
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plan[, could be rapidly stepped up, if trade agreements were
entered into for a planned growth of exchanges between partners.
Such planning has been avoided by this government, once again
because it would interfere with the freedom of the giant
companies, like GEC, Wilson used to speak of re-tooling
Rril:.1. Thdrrclr\/ in srrrnlrr the ncerl fnr mae hings and new
world.
The workers at
n-odrrefs of Jhe rrrder-develoned
Netherton and the East Lancs Road are almost ready to take up
in his
the social purpose which Wilson abandoned so readily,

flight from socialism.
The case for public ownership and workerst control is
enr':11', r,alid
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with govexnments abroad, or with public utilities at home'
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of telecommunicati.ons gear. The closure of the Woolwich
factory could have been prevented had the GPO taken it over,
and produced its own equipment. The same relationshlP holds
between the Electricity Supply Board, another nationalised
>nd +ha flI'C
--- power englneerlng sec tion.
The demands which the Institute lor Workers' Control would
like to see taken up by the trade unions include:
i) No redundancies. Jnstead of proceeding with their
plans, the company must be compelled to produce a
full statement of their accounts, including the breakdown into Groups, the power group particularly.
Estimates of future revenue and expenditure must be
shown, for Britain and other countries separately,
The unions must be free to i.nspect the books without
restraint, and to c.11 on any advice which they lind
appropriate.
The shop stewards must be free to
supervise thi.s inspection.
ii\ tha mnrrnri-o nf a frrll scale e.o,rir.v. wiLh trade union
local and natlonal representatives, into the following
aspects of the redundancies and the making of a {u11
social-cost benefit analysis of the proposed closures: a) the over-all size of power-p1ant producing
capacity being planned by firms in 13ritain {or
the 1970s.
b) the precise programme o{ orders from the
C. E. G. B. over the next five years,
c) the reasons for British {irms' failure to compete
effectively for power plant orders in world
vllYq]

markecs,
d) the possibilities

l

/,

of reachlng txade agreements
with developing countries to expand sales o{
power plant to them in exchange Ior firm orders
for thei.r products.
e) industrial development to provide alternati.ve
employment in the North-West, il power-plant
capacity is lound to be excessive.
iii) the taking over of the Merseyside factories, into
social ownership, under workersr control.
The Merseyside workers should appeal to the working
ncnnle enrr the npnaral nrrhlic- over fhe he; ds oI the Government and Mr. Weinstock. They should argue that this is not a
dying industry they are defending, but that it is a growth
industry the world over. Theix struggle j.s not a sectional one,
it represents rather lhe general social inte rest. They should
sit tight in their factories until some-one convinces them,
rationally and fu1ly, that closure wiII benelit soc.iety, rather
tl,2n thc nrn'it mrroiqs of GEC.

Chapter

6.

NEW POLITICS NEW TRADE I]NIONISM.

At the 1969 Delegate Conference of the Transport and General
workers' Uni.on, -Jack Jones, speaking of the developing ideas
of workerstcontrol a:rd rank-and-file union democracy, coined
the phrase "trade unionism with a human faee". With its calculated evocation of the experiments in socialist democracy
which were beginning in Czechoslovakia before the Russian
occupation, this is a good description of a new mood in trade
unionism and socialist politicai organisations. It sums up a
a spirit of militant dernocracy, of active opposition to
arbitrary political and economic power by one man over

another, and of regard for the creative capacities of the
working people, which are so fearfully choked back and stifled in our present society.
It is true that workers in Britain enjoy certain democratic rights, whibh are crucially important to their iivelihood
and the defence of their conditions and standards of life. It is
equally true that many of these fundamental rights are under
heavy attack, by the employers, the State, the Conservative
Party, and the predominant groupings within ihe Labour Government. The trade union victory over attacks on the right
to strike, for instance, was only the first round of a battie
which will continue to be fought on many lronts for a long
time. Unions are learning that they car only maintain their
powers by militant vigilance, and that they must be plepared
to fight on several fronts at once. But workers are also
Iearning that it is not enough to defend the democratic gains
rvhich were made by their fathers and grandfathers. They are
also being thrust into new appreciations, which teach them
the gross inadequacy oJ many of the institutions which purport to represent or defend them, and which continually underline the need for an extensi.on of democratic powers at the
grass roors of society;
Nowhere has this process of learning been more clearly
exemplified than at the Liverpooi plants of GEC-English Eiectric.
The fact is, that the enthusi.astic determination ol the Li.verpool Shop Stewards to resist unemployment by actually occupying and continuing to work their factories is a copybook example
of "trade unionism with a human face. " The new unionism has
Iearnt from the old, and learnt thoroughly and quickly.
Befor:e he furhed his attention to the Merseyside factories,
Arnold Weinstock had already dismissed 12,000 workpeople, of
all grades'and skllls, from one end of the eountry to the other,
Many of these dismissals were combatted by every possible
'constitutional' means. A perfect example of such resistance
is the quite remarkable struggle of the Wooirvich workers, totaIiy united and enjoying, as they did, the backing of a rvhole community. Five thousand people, or more, participated in an i.mprpressive march of protest. Town clerks protested, Members oi
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Parliamer-rt were lobbied and joined in the protests, local
authorities lent their weight to the campaignlwork was blacked,
and endless negotiations were undertaken with the company atld
the Government. The sum of all this activity was precisely,
and entirely, zero. Never ean the labour movement in one
centre of population have been more completely united for
resistance: yet, with all the pressure and lobbying,
Mr. Weinstock went his own way as if his plans were no more

untoward thal changing the brand of the canteen tea,
Power did not lie in the hands of the local councils, or
the MPs, or the union executlves. Mr. Weinstock had the
power, and the Government itseli was impotent to challenge
him, i-{ it were to continue its misguided policies for 'economic
recovery' which depend upon the success of the Weinstocks
for their very life. The ultimate frustration oI the democratic process was to be found in this: the largest Constltuency Labour Party in the country is at Woolwich, and it
certainly did not labour night and day"to elevate Mr. Wilson
to office, in order to rationalise nearly six thousand Woolwich
breadwinners out of their jobs. The lack of control, of
elementary accountatlility, within the Labour Movement
itself , could not be more clearly demonstrated than by this
doleful story. That is why it is necessary for the Liverpool
men to take over ttreir plant. Nothing less will work. Reason
will never be seen onhigh unless force is applied. The Politiical leaders have escaped from responsittillty to their
constituents, with the result that Mr. Weinstock has a
Iicence to do as he likes on the Mersey, whatever happens to
the people who have invested their lives in his undertakings.
The occupation of the Weinstock Plants will not lead into
utopia. It witl be a hard and testing struggle. The workers
will need massive support from the Labour Movement.
Uniess their colleagues in other factories and industries
collect large sums of money to aid Urem, they may be starved
out. Unless a vast political and trade union solidarity movement arises, they may be forced out. They are making a
brave, if.desperate stand. In the process, they will learn a
great deai about the problems of the new society, just as their
fore-runners in the occupation of the French factories have
learnt. The innumerable problems they will face must be
closely watched by the rest of the movement, in order, first
to help while heip is needed, and second to profit from the
experience for future battles. Unless we change all the basic
policies of Government, the next decade will be a decade of
redundancies, and the Iight which will be lit in Liverpool will
be a flare which wili guide the steps of workers in innumerable
subsequent conflicts.

The lessons of direct democracy of the school for selfmanwill open on the Mersey, must therefore be
carefully marked.

agement which

